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Executive MBA

Humberto Cunha
Born with the talent of people and numbers.
Humberto knew that talent without hard work was not enough
since he was a young boy from Monção. So, with a degree in
Economics, he started to work in the banking sector. But he
soon realized he was destined to do other things.
He entered in the industrial finance area with BorgWarner and,
after that, he made part of investment projects which made a
difference in the industry working in top automotive groups
such as ZF or Bosch.
His greatest achievement on this path, until this day, was to
coordinate multicultural teams, give them support and training
in financial software in various factories. As a positive person,
he is like a chameleon - Humberto adapts very easily to the
challenges - a strength which he developed thanks to the
good and not so good times. Wishes for the future? Health to
continue to pursue his dreams and that Benfica - his football
team – becomes champion every year.

Nationality: Portuguese
Languages: Portuguese, English, Spanish
E-MAIL:
hf_cunha@live.com.pt
MOBILE PHONE:
+351 914 579 996

SKYPE:
h.f.c.cunha
LINKEDIN:
www.linkedin.com/in/humberto-cunha/

Main skills

Projects

Future
Professional
interests

Likes
& Curiosities

Management Control

Key User for Oracle HFM
implementation at ZF Portugal,
Spain and Tunisia

Corporate Finance

Continuous learning

Planning and Management
Control

Football fan

Worldwide product portfolio
optimization at Bosch

Corporate Strategy

Movies

Strategy
Financial Planning
Leadership
Team Player

Loves travelling
Music

Career Goals
Help companies to achieve transformation and be a part of innovative and disruptive projects which will allow him to gain
knowledge and evolve as a professional and an individual.

“An investment in knowledge
pays the best interest.”
Benjamin Franklin

Timeline
Joined BIT Sonae

Joined Bosch

Joined BorgWarner

2017
2016

Married

2013

Joined ZF and worked for one year in Spain

2008

Graduated in Economics

2015

2009

Adaptability

Goal oriented

Team work

Top 5
Strengths

Leadership

Resilience

